Key Terms in Immigration Debate

Read each word and its definition. Then on the lines below, identify where you have seen the word before.

**alien** [ay-lee-uhn]
* (noun) person coming from another place; foreign

**citizen** [sit-uh-zuhn]
* (noun) person belonging to a certain country

**illegal** [il-lee-gull]
* (adjective) going against the law

**immigrant** [im-uh-grint]
* (noun) person from another place who moves to a new country to live

**immigration** [im-uh-gray-shun]
* (noun) the act of moving from one place to another to live

**unauthorized** [un-aw-thur-ized]
* (adjective) something that is not permitted

**undocumented** [un-dock-uy-ment-ed]
* (adjective) not having the required paperwork